Pennsylvania Announces Success:

The shell midway up the Irmlger-stroke approximated the Pennsylvania sweep-pullers held the lead, the oblong was by the quarter mark, the Red and Blue will make a short dash for the finish line.

Captain Merritt wins as Captain Russell, Bid. Red, Two First Places, Winning in 24.2 and 20 Yard Distance.

Pennsylvania Board Holds Banquet Tonight. Approximately forty-five members will make the dinner party tonight.

COLUMBIA TRACKMEN

Harold Iler of the Columbia Grammar School, of Annapolis, the University of Maryland, placed fourth in the mile, four lengths to the rear, peal to the last. (He was the most sophisticated athlete from the Varsity team.)

The success attending the banquets and formal affairs of the season, Cornell displayed a better balance.

The Red and Blue hopes were rekindled by Kohn on home runs over the 3rd and 4th basemen, while Red and Blue hopes were rekindled by Kohn on home runs over the 3rd and 4th basemen.

With Jean F. Leith, of the University of Pennsylvania, won first place in the long jump.

Banking a stiff wind that chopped the first two innings, the Jay went out to boast in the Preliminary Round of the Southern Baseball League, for the first of the two games that turned over the head of the Blue and quelled any attempt of the Red to pull away. The last two innings seemed to mean nothing.

Prank Shields, of the Columbia Grammar School, tallied 24 hits, winning in 24.2 and 20 Yard Distance.

Neither the Red nor the Blue would be defeated. The Crimson was lit in the 3rd inning.

The two-run lead which Harvard held, was trebled on Barbee in the 3rd inning.

The two-run lead which Harvard held, was trebled on Barbee in the 3rd inning.

With eight singles, two doubles, and a pair of home runs, the Red and Blue finished with a 2-0 advantage over the Pennsylvania. The Red and Blue finished with a 2-0 advantage over the Pennsylvania.

The Freshmen remain strong. The Freshmen remain strong.

Prank Shields, of the Columbia Grammar School, scored in the 2nd inning.
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Grays and Tans Have It This Season

What it takes to be fashionably attired this spring and summer, the Sty phon grays and tans surely have got. They are dashing in cut and beautifully tailored! Their fit is up to the usual Sty phon standard, and you'll be thoroughly pleased with them in every detail.

$35 to $45

Seniors

FOR GRADUATION AND YOUR BUSINESS DASH A DARK BLUE STY PHYLUS SUIT

Ask to see the Vonn suit. It's a dandy blue suit appropriate for all occasions when you want to make a good appearance.

$37.50

Stiff Straw Hats and Panama

$2.50 to $10.00

In a large diversity of new spring styles for every type of face and shape of head.
PRINCETON INSTITUTES
NEW COURSE SCHEDULE

KALE ANNEXES VARIETY RACE
IN MEET ON AUGUST 5

As a supplement to the four-year course of
study located at Princeton this year, a special three-course schedule for
exceptional students will be offered next
year. The board of trustees of Princeton
has given its approval to the Faculty and
which provides that students who show
evidence of high scholarship attainment
in their independent work will be permitted
in three courses of additional time needed for the pursuit of
their chosen specialty.
Initial steps were taken toward inde-
pendent work during the junior and sen-
ior years when the faculty introduced the
present system of study in 1923. This offers
that opportunities taken from early
years of courses, and that the time
which they would ordinarily devote to the
fifth course be expanded on individual
work or research, minor faculty guidance
This year, members of the Senior Class
developed unusual ability in their inde-
dependent work, which the faculty felt
could be aided by allowing further study.
It is understood that the new three-course plan will have applica-
tion only to exceptional cases.

YALE ANNEXES VARIETY RACE
IN MEET ON AUGUST 5
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Van Haren men in the play for second
season.

Grose's Columbia Fairview crew
through with a victory for the Blue
and White by overcoming the Pennsyl-
vania yearlings. Yale took off with a
lead, in the second round of the regular
but was forced to drop behind at the
furlong mark, having been caught by
Pennsylvania and Columbia.

Never before during his regime as Yale
coach has Leander lost two races in one
season as he did in Saturday's repetitions.
Coach Apple retrieved an estimate from
the spectators for the favorable change
which he has taught with his modified
Washington system, which is expected to
be used in record setting.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
115 WALNUT ST.

Distinctive Clothes
You will be pleased with our selection of
exclusive fabrics for spring and sum-
mer clothes. Best suits in the City at
$90 to $200. Smartness and Style in
every garment and at moderate prices.
Have us make you clothes and they
will always be right in quality and fit
and at a price only slightly higher than
ready made.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street

SPECIAL SHOWING OF
EDWARD CLOTHES
"Made for You"

BEASTON'S TODAY!
by
Mr. GEORGE H. GRIFF

With a complete exhibit of newest, smartest weaves
and models in summer clothes for college men.

Visit England and Scotland—see the scenic
splendors of the lands of Shakespeare and Burns.
Visit Paris, la ville de la gaiete, vivacite,
arts.

Reisect Holland—het land van tulpen en
windmolens, van kanalen en dijken en boeren
en kipmolen.

Reisect Belgique, en assehoor de slagvelden
waardoor dit dappere kleine koninkrijk onsterf-
lijk zijn geworden.

Visitust l'Italia—Roma, il centro della piu
potente fede religiosa—il Lago Di Como, pos-
sessore orgoglioso del piu glorioso ed incantevole
scenario del mondo.

Beaston's
Established 1874
Opp. Dorms

12 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

FOLLOW THE UPPERCAMER TO BEASTON'S—they
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Get it at Beastons

THE COPPER KETTLE
3433 Walnut St.

G委宣传aly.

THE DENTAL INSTRUMENTS
A SPECIALTY

HEIDECKE RAY

"THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND"

Visit Eastland and Scotland—are the
scenic

Reisect Holland—het land van tulpen en
windmolens, van kanalen en dijken en boeren
en kipmolen.

Reisect Belgique, en assehoor de slagvelden
waardoor dit dappere kleine koninkrijk onsterf-
lijk zijn geworden.

Visitust l'Italia—Roma, il centro della piu
potente fede religiosa—il Lago Di Como, pos-
sessore orgoglioso del piu glorioso ed incantevole
scenario del mondo.

Beaston's
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CASH SALE

One Week Only

CHOICE OF STOCK $31.50

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP

3705 SPRUCE STREET

NOTICES

ATHLETICS

Crew—All managerial candidates report to cover office at 2 p.m. today.

Crew—Practice will leave 34th and Woodland Avenue at 4, 4:30 and 5 p.m.

CLUBS

Wisconsin Club—There will be a meeting of all men from Wisconsin who are members of the club or who are interested in joining, at the Arena House, this evening at 7:30. Please be made for a meeting with the Milwaukee Alumni Association this summer.

GENERAL

"Pirates"—There will be a full rehearsal for the opera tonight at 7:30 in the Houston Hall studios.

Four-Man Banquet of the debating team will be held in the main dining room of the Hotel Pennsylvania this evening. All members of squad are asked to meet in hotel lobby at 6:30 in formal dress. Kindly make reservations with manager, 3052 Loviet St., before Sunday.

PUBLICATIONS

Class Records—Special meeting of the board today at 7:30 P. M. in Houston Hall.

Red and Blue—Members of board during picture order came immediately since the orders must be sent in today.

Class Record—Meeting of Class Records board and deans at 8 A. M. today at East Trophy Room, Houston Hall.

SPECIALIZING

AN ENGLISH WHITE FLANNEL FOR

OUTING TROUSERS

THE FINEST IMPORTED FLANNEL MADE

REGULAR BULK QUALITY

$15

MADE TO MEASURE

NON SHRINKABLE

MADE TO FIT
NON TRANSPARENT

We guarantee this flannel to be superior to any other flannel on the market for the price charged.

D. H. KRESGE

EXCLUSIVE TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN SINCE 1896

(ON THE CAMPUS FOR SERVICE)

SCOTT-Powell

AMILK

PHONE PRESTON 1200

"One glass of milk is equal in food value to two large eggs or a large serving of lean meat, or two moderate sized portions of five tablespoonfuls of cooked cereal, or two slices of bread.

This, however, is the comparative nutrition of ordinary milk. And SCOTT-Powell is definitely superior to ordinary grades. It contains a richer complement and body-building quality because it reaches you quicker, richer and

MERCHANT TAILORS

Kendig-Whelan-Mason

1207 WALNUT ST.

MICHAEL FRANCISCO

TAILOR

214 S. ELEVENTH ST.

"PUDGY" Davenport

Campus Representative

SERVUS

SPORT SHOES

THE SERVUS RUBBER COMPANY ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS
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DR. C. LINCOLN FURBUSH
Health Specialist
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